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Personally, I’m not really into big 
touristy destinations. I like the 

smaller places. The ones that most 
people don’t know about or never see. 
However, sometimes one must make 
an exception. Because, food. Osaka is 
widely considered the food capital of 
Japan. If Osaka is the capital, Dotonbori is its heart.  

Located in the Namba district of the city’s Chuo ward, Dotonbori is my food happy 
place. Noodle houses line the streets next to sushi shops. Ice cream vendors share 
space with takoyaki (octopus dumpling) vendors. The smell of okonomiyaki (pan-fried 
batter cake) wafts down. Neon lights up the night while you wander from store front to 
store front looking for the next wonderful treat. The food here is all so very good and its 
relatively inexpensive so a great meal won’t break your wallet. 

The famous Glico running man does his neon dance. Giant mechanized signs beckon 
you closer. But there are other things to do in Dotonbori than eat. Several foot bridges 
connect Namba to Shinsaibashi shopping districts. After a bit of walking and shopping, 
you can cross back over and find some new tasty treat. Custard tarts and candy. Ramen 
and Udon. The choices are simple endless. 

This place is simply a feast. 
Dotonbori is located just off the Osakananba stop of the Midouji Line in Osaka, Japan.

By Jennifer Shackelford, 
Club Application CoordinatorSEEN 
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Dotonbori: 
Vacation Edition

Front, from left: Youth Cadet Officers Gabriela Alvarado, Christine and George Chen, Jonathan Jackson, Sebastian Rivera, 
Giselle Gonzalez and Maria Diaz. Back: Wendy Salcedo, Anthony Velasco, Matthew Sutton, Cristal Barajas, and  

Yesenia Gomez; YSOs Ericka Holliday and William Lara; Assistant Chief Ethel McGuire; Capt. Greg Staar;  
and Airport Police Chief Patrick M. Gannon.

Congrats to 
The Cadets
12 Airport Police Youth Cadets 
graduate from LAPD Cadet Academy.

Twelve Airport Police youth cadets ranging 
in ages between 13 and 20 years old gradu-

ated from the LAPD Cadet Academy Program 
and were sworn in June 28 during a ceremony 
at USC’s Galen Center. The cadets have been 
assigned to Los Angeles International Airport 
(LAX), where they will participate in airport 
police and community events throughout the 
airport and surrounding area.

In attendance at the graduation ceremony 
were Airport Police Chief Patrick M. Gannon; 
Assistant Chief Ethel McGuire; Capt. Greg Staar; 
Sgts. Daniel Romo, Joe Espitia and Karla Ortiz; 
Youth Service Officers (YSO) William Lara and 
Ericka Holliday; and Officer Charles Yoon. Also 
in attendance was Motor Officer George Chen, 
father of cadet graduates George and Christine.

“We are very proud of our cadets and 
look forward to the opportunity to continue to 
mentor them,” Chief Gannon said. “The Cadet 
program has proven to be a great benefit for 
today’s youths, and I am honored that the 
Airport Police Division has this opportunity 
to serve our community by offering this pro-
gram,” he said.

The cadet’s duties and activities this past 
year included: volunteering at Los Angeles 
Dodgers games, the El Segundo 5K run for 
education, Hollywood Bowl events, helping 
restore the USS Iowa battleship, participating 
in Make-a-Wish Foundation events, and many 
other activities. The Cadets also participated 
in joint outings with other cadet organizations 
in activities including hiking, beach days, and 
basketball and volleyball games.

YSOs Ericka Holliday and William Lara 
mentor and teach leadership skills to the 
Cadets every day. Earlier this year, Cadet Sgt. 
Lamont Green was promoted to Youth Cadet 
Commander.

The Airport Police Cadet Program is open 
to youths between the ages of 13 and 20. The 
program helps instill the values of leadership, 
academic excellence, life skills and discipline 
into participants. The program also seeks to 
empower students with the skills to maximize 
personal, scholastic and life potential as well as 
provide insights into law-enforcement careers.

The next Cadet Academy class was sched-
uled to begin July 26.
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